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-We neyer recollect a season mors favorable for T aLInG2 Tan tUMa,"T Semapicx. -Dr." Mary - hasden iosoehaswbeendiscovered on the estate of tion have ofrred to go for him. This is a noble aet- the Northern and Southern States muet instantl>:the different;hotel proprietors than the present, for a introauced into London a system which somne timeAniadte mines are alradr being worked. ample of Christian patriotism, that every man mus& change its character ! Let the humbug of aco,

larger;dumnber ofltourists was never known to visit sinýee caüsed'imuch interest in Germany, for teaching 'A sample of the.ýore was- forwarded to Euglo'nd for admire. To those who know Fazher HennessY inti- pact-broken by ifteen Northern States, eache inoif
Killarneyd;,han during the present season.-duamb persons tu speak. To.the majority of the. coin- anlloysis, and the resuts being' satisfac tory, niearly mately-how faithfully and tenderly be carea for the soveoreign capacity, refucing to co-nply with t etEmaTlUsa AND KILKESRaILffAY.--.We uinderstand -manity ihis, may appear a starthing, nay, au absurd 500-tons have been blasted and quarried, with every Boule of his flock-what manly and patriotic advice article of the compact of Union whichi required the
that great dissatisfaction is felt by.the People em p.ropositionL; but it is one nLevFertheless which, we ;hbe probability that the mountains around will afford au he, has given them ae "citizenis-hbis unostentatious rendition of fugitive negro servants-be considered
played ait-the railwray now in bcourse of construction lieve, will stand the test of proof. Hairmg obtained unlimited supply., Manganese has been founid on benevolence to the poor and sick, this great. act of nas a 1 broken bargain l' 'A bargain broken on Ont
bd'twaeen2Kilrush and Kilkee, in' consequence of !he a perfect aptitude for the finger alphabet,:the papiis the Duke of Richniond's e property, and is now being patriotic self-denial will tnot be surprisinig. Thore idsinde is broken on aillsides!) -Own this, as the fact its
mode, s;dopted in paying theni their wages. It ,p- are gradually! tramted in systems adopted by. Mr. worked. A very promaising quarry of' freestone was no man in the city who has more personal friends. is3 ! Then, we stand face to face, as States, mot sim-
paea that payments are made only fortnightly ; but Mary, which Ws, carried on without mare signe, the last week discovered in the samns neighiborhood, and than Father Hennessy, and while they may in saime 'Ply contiguous, btthaving, in common, a inultipli-
the people.employed do' not« object to this arrange- basis of the systém being what ls termed artificial hopes are etertained that there is coal lying under- respecte deplore his determination, thinking he cul citLy of intereûsts, industriail, commercial, and social.
ment.. The cause of complaint is that they do not lip pronunciation. We were invited somne few days neath. on the opposite coast at Brora coals were bie of more servie ai home ln his ministrations, they and, onlyia aIccidental and seodairy degree, pli
receive their wages in cash, but in tickets for meal since to Mlr. M.ary's residence la Bulstrode.street, found many years aga, bat for somte reasont or other will let feel that the example of his action, witllbe litical. Suppose the indkýejendece of every State to
issued to somne particular shop in the town ofKli,_,where we met Iwo pupi)s, one a little French girl, of it was nerer mined. Shóuld these mines turn out of wide publie banefit "l be acknowledged ! Ily so doinig you disart hat
rush.-Limnerick Reporter. ... only eight years of age, who spoke several sen- well, the smelting furnace will no doubt son ap- The following note from Father Hennuiessy, with re- powverful army of maen of p)rinciple, who have ou-

L te t Clonl E ordn hs ben apoitedl tences in French, of which we untderstood nearly pear, and there will be a 'black country' in the ference to the above, safliciently explainsa itself:-- oe hswr eas hswrdne . a di
Lieut nan t-f Dubln lE.Grob naceoo o inok every word, anul replied to questions addressed to Hlighlands of Scotland as well as in Staffordshire.- To thie Editor of thie Detroit Free Press:- mental principle ot American statebood. %We willoûwn-major of pbln, in coeuece o f clne Bons her by Mr. Mary murely from watching the action of The introduction of railways in these parts is likel7 You will obligei me inexpressibly by contradic'ing stand, then, contiguous, but independent States hanv.who a compele t rsgui osqecofo, the mouth. Whienever Mr. Mary pointed toany ar- to bring into general repute the mineral waters of empbatically the statement of the Tribune and .Iid- ing, nevertheless, countless in'.erests combined, in-tinued esi•t 'elh ticle of furnitute in the.room eue immediately gave Strathpeffer, in Ross.shire, which are sioillar to vee tiser of this evening, regarding my « determina.- vOlved in each Other, interlaced. Even in regard tuThe Limerick Typographical Society have presen t- the name by which it was known. A young man, those of Harrogate, and have been long locall7 tien to go into the ranks ' of the armay. the question of the inevitable neg-ro, wu have Inter-

aid a well-deserved address to Peter Tate, test ing anlother puipil, Who had been for some six yeua in used. They are un the property of the Duchess of Such a determination would dpgrade me as an ec esta in common. At the North, with elle exceptiontheir gratitude fer the exertions hie used for the bene- the Deaf and Dnmb Asylumn, and who of course was Sutherland, and at present attended by ant average elesiastic, and at the samne time be ail unworthy atp. out of a thousand, the nogra rots a.nd dies, a cum-fit of the trade, perfectly au fait at writing ansewers eo questions put of somne 200 people, The Daehemsshas had the place proval of the present military system that acrilegi- berer of the ground--a Iloathing and IL curse to our
Very large quantities of mackerel have been taken to hinai and only received fourteen or fifteen lessons, beauti5edrand»the prices of the water are all but ously drags the pries t fromt the altar and the duties population. At the South, the negroes are happy

in Tramera bay, and are selling at loir prices, and was able to articulate many words, and to un- noialuh rental of the wells baing all laid out in of the Christian Uhurch.. and useful, under masters, and have reached, as a
OnI the isc of November an Act of Parliamnent will derstand what was said tohim by wtcheing the keeping the ground in repair. Thraemira The fiattery with which the proclamation of My elalss, a higher degree of civilisation than on11thieir

take effet to amend t.he Act for the regulatiom orf movemenDt of the mouth of bia preceptor -. but hav- batths now itted up and two hotels, where %here ls military 1 determination ' is clothed cannot be no- native Oil, or nywhere else in .lhe world. Thoni
chineyswepes.Fro tat ay hineyswep-in reeied so few lessons it couldot be expected mOst comfortable accommodation on very reason- tcd oeao.North and 1South,ive haveanaitinterest in common.

ers are restricted fromn employing children under L"en t.hat hie should have made mauch progress. Mr. Mlary able terms. bMineral springs of a similar character J. S. HIENNEssY. Tl7ey at the South, can mako the negroes usuful and
years of age, end are not to be aiccompanied in their conitenda that it la a fallacy to suppose that deafness have been opened in Ballendalloch, not far from the St. Patrick's Chapel, Detroit, Sept. 30, 1864. happy, and advance theni saowhain aOhristian.
occupation by persans unider 16 years old. arises fromn a malformation of the organe in 90 cases manganefse mines already noticed, la view of these Te . . 'l lcin sfxe ylw etk civilization. lL, then, lut them kIceep themn there.. out of 100. It appears that many enlightened philo- facts it will not be surprising to hear that Highland TePrsdnilectoisiedb a totk We, at the Northtind them a pet ad a burda.Kinaz,ar--Edmond Smithwick, Mayor, intends sophers have for ce ntuirles endeavored to keep alive property is increasing in value. The shootings baVe place on the Tuesday followingy the first blonday in Wu will page laws forbiddin pes anof oth etu.--chaving Turisuh batbs erected in ihis caty. The con- and to, disseminate through society a knowledge of greatly advanced in renctal, and the ebeep farmse are November, and not the tirst Tuesday, ias many sup- white blood to acquire domicile bere. ier amn
emplated site fur them is the mound over the new the art of lip.reading and of acquired articulation. on the rise. The population of the Hlighiands is at Pose. This year the first itouday not coming t1il toanty of Dur States shall bc sent r cicto thecoming
anai walk, and facing the markets. The hounds Atiore than fifty years since the greait philanthrophist present in comfortable circumistances, an d it is to bie the 7ý, the election takes place on the second Tues- try, or Sqtate, fromn which thocrnt rde if itcaun-
ommenced cub hunting September 3, and have been and physician Itard declared that ' placed, or, to hoped that we have seen. the end of thatperiodical day, whichL is the 8th- be ascertaLined, a. the erpense of thu3 abI. gc cu% three days, killing ci. brace and running one tdo speak more correctly, ignored, between the confines distress which had become chronic, and could never The New York lead correspondiat cites as a themu. There, to mutual benefit is a -ha yofr gtn

eround. The result shows every prospect of a good of philosophy and medicine, the deaf mute has never have been relieved by the old systemi of the cottage spiecimen ot Generu.11 GranuCe orders the following:..... d of the neg'ro question, whe'n commua soue e aueason. Foxes are plentiful and rain only wantiad beeon properly s1tudied neither by the one nor by the ar.d crofte with the squatter as an unimproreable ' Du all the damage you can to railroad aud crops, gain the day over New Enigland !Furitanism. Others the ground is fearfully hard and dry. other.1 The systemn of which _we speak requires beirng in his native gleni, while the nomauds were good carry Off stock otf alt descriptions and negroes, so as questions cananotthus be disposedl of. E-Cighty-eight
LAaGE POTirOSs.-Mr. Thomas Byrne, of.11,11- great and close attention and time to mature the for nothing but to go a.fishing in suimmer and lie at to prevent further planting. If the war is to last years of life in Union-during which not only wu,

;wn Gastle, Dro:niskin, sent some potatous to Dun- great advantages and the blessings whichi it is ca- home in idileness fa winter. Ail classes wiLl benelit another year, t'et tilt Shenandoab Valley remain a bult our fathers, wele born, hava intertwined too
aIlk a few days since, which were uncommor.ly pable of disseminating. It is a remnarkable fact that by the progress of science in the north, and fixed barren waste. inany links to be broken, by all the atroclies that

ýarge. One of them weighed 21bs 7oz, and a Belfast that though the cause of the deat and dumb has been habits of industry and usefuln2ess will ultimately be. (Signed) U. S. Gaàt;r.' can halve e en heaped into three and IL ball years oE
entleman gave ls 3d for it. They were of the pleaded by those who were the real benefactors of come characteristic of th people.--úIs n accordance with this order the destruction donec a.I ti ob osiesprto-ttse

ounder ki.ei. this afflicted portion of out fellow-creatured, medical HKArU Or SCQTL.IND.--The Reogistrar-General's by Castor and Mferrill's Louisiumians was on the ut the Soutth as at the North, will recognise that
science may bce said to have achievied littue. It ap- monthly return for the eight principal towns of largest scale possible. in the course of one day there can be no enduring peace. Between contigu-

. pears that Pedro Ponce (born 1630), in Old Castile, Scotland shows that the births, deaths, and mar- wheat enough to subist the whole army for a year Dus States, speaking one language, having inheritedt
GREAT BRITAIK. a Benedictin2e, was the first teacher of acquired art- riages all continued to be frir above the average in was destroyed, besides collecting 1,500 bead of cat. One systein of inwS, and having had relations for

The Baroneus Gray of Kinfauns (wife of the pre- culation, and he was fo-louwed by John PaulBOnet August. The zymatic (epidemic and contagious tde, and about 3,000 sheep ; nor did the workL of de- several lifetimes, with each other, as one pieople-it
ent Lord Gray) has within these few days made of Castile, in 1620, who also wrote n acquired ar- disease) class of diseases caused 27 per cent of the struction stop nlest day- is piassion, not re£ason, (hat sala they can, lhencefor-
iublic profession of having joined the Catholic ticulation. Thomas Braidwood opened the first deaths, and in Greenock as many as 46 per cent The events of li.te days have been signideannt. ward, live peaceably nexit each other, without somne
hurch,-ctmn colfrteda n uba dng,18, from the combined fatality of scarlatina. and typhus, The fiercest attack ye. made, has been delivered oncoptofuuagodficsIficulonyb

New ROMAN CAýrH1omoOHUc. Iafge and EL12nd at Hackney where fie taught til.l his death, 1806. Of the individual zymotic diseases typhus was the RichmOud. Grant's strategy Las not been heroic, beate'U into the heucds of the Nor thern people, that
andom Rma Cthli Chrc ws olmny0. IL Orpen, M.D., during illness, educated the deaf most fatal, causing 150 deaths in a population not only because it has been diaboli-, A horrible feast the irst pre-reqisgite for bringing about all they

enoed ye sa atheerness y h R h t Rev. Bcmi-and domb boy Collins, and by his lectures and pub- amounting to a third of that of the metropolitan .dis- of blood has been sacrifided to the 0Confederate cau- hare a right to desire, was the recognition of the
hoae Geray istat ed ear the sea and re- lished works awakened treland ton its daty, and to trict. Greenock, Perth, Aberdeen, and Glasgow non ! Grant's grand plan has been tu pss a beavy independence of every State-S8(ttsRgh--no-
ents Gant .ery imoig appdearnethe builadingrosthe establishing of the 01aremont institution, neair are the towns where this disease bas beïen more es. col-ima up the eada Valley, under Sberidan, ing thie utter repudiation of this Witr freimbeginning

n th Gohic tyl andthearchtec is r.91gi Dublin. These were sorte ci the achievements of pecially prevalent, and from the tmortality being so threateniug the no:-thern sulpports of Richmound ;tn-wa h otwudgi nc ndg
hiide matesle a nxtre of ritc and Caen ston' e, friends of the deaf and dumb.--Lonàdon Aorning high lat this season it is feared that these towns may and, Imeantime, to preisson Richmoud a double at- nity--much aiso in power.-NY. Freeman,
nd inthinterir is omixtue r in a atework. I ri- experience a great increase or bases of typhus fever tack -one north of 1.be James river, the alther south A Columbus, Ohio, correspondent of the Chicago
ddi*tionto uthe Bishiop, %here was a large number of MR. SPUaGEON AND THs EAEWo!tCAL AtrINcs.--as the temperatuire J'alla, unless active measures are of Petereburgh. Th2us, Gran's plan hdasbeen to di. Tribune says that, last Mondaly, ,he leaders or the

lery ndth curhwhch s apbl o hldngThe retirement of M1r. 0. IB. Spurgeon fromt the adoptedt to arrest the progress of the malady. This rect a simultaneous attack by three powerful ce. Amuerican Knights in Ohio were in conclave fiers,
orey tand 500, was wi ttendd.pThelemoongasEvangelical Allhance, was briefiy mentioned in the rmeteorological returns for Edinburgh, Glasgow, lumrns, upon Rlichmna h aemtet u.Vladga en rsn n, aftr usvere

rewthed by the Very Rev. Dr. Manning, who dwelit Times of Saturday. Mr. Spurgeon has been, preach- Greenock, Paisley, Perth, and A berdeen, the six cher as he is, Grant bus pu t into operaition a grander fight, it was decided, by a m9jority of two, tu sup-

ýpon the subject of the feast of the day, - the Exulta- ing sermons on the subject of baptism and regenera- towns fromn which the returns are obtained, show and truer SyFStem of aLttackZ than, Ray of his predeces- Port blellant, considering himn the most availabe

ion of the Cross,' and then passed to the co:Isidera., tien, which have been construed into attacks on the %hat August was chauracterizedl in Scotland by eors. Nwfrtersls!What are they ? Shieri- inan now, andJ one Who can be easily inoulded after

ion of the importance of obeying the Voie or the .vangelical clergy of the Cnurch of Enigland, many drought and by extreme variations of temperature, dun hbas pushed Eairly lip the Valley of the Shieian. be becomes President. ilflbe should bc BO fortunate.
hurcà in all things. Dr. Manning stated that the of whom have replied. In this he às supposed to teniding mocst to enid. The depth of rain was 1.52 -doab-to be, in turn,. pushed down again, himself, to The New York Times has the followving :-' A re-

cre eißc rsutedfrm he esreof Cthlichae volte th fllwin rleof heAliane loiches, takcingthe Cmean, of the six towns ; this was Winhse n ausug.Ery socdi union of about tifty Peace Democrats took place oni
ilitary gentleman (Dow deceased) to provide good That.when required by conscience to assert or de- 2.28 inches below the average of' the previous eight Bro wv's Gap, ii the Upper Sheniandoah, laughsaut Tuesday evening at the St. Nicholai oe o h
hurch accommrodatLion for the catholic solaiers tend any views or priactple wherein they differ fromt years. 'The highest recorded thermometer was at attack, and awiaits re-iuforcements to hurry Sheridan purpose of denounicing General Wbl'Ollann' letter
uartered in Sheerness. Christian brethren who agree with _thorm in vital f'aisley, nearly 86 degrees, and the 10 west at Perth, back to his supports on the line of t'be Potomac. As and of advising about the best means of organisingtruths the members of this Alliance will aim earnest- 32 deg. to the combined, or segregated, attacks of Grant, a peace party, and of selecting et adidaeThe new altar recent!y erected in the 0Chapel Of St [y by the help of the holy Spirit, to avoid aillrash ,OlIA SBos- cthPebtra ii.nrh fteJmsrvr nte2t i. n ot h etiog was caleaild oorder ba peace can ate.

ýede's 0 onvent of Meroy, Green-street, Sunderland, and grouindiess insinuations, personal imputations, 'ter has lately been accused by certain members of baofteurgh, onter30 t andal ro eund the eio fthPe N.Y et r eocclitn. Recordawhofaras on Thursday consecrated with the usatimpos- or irritating allusions and te me.intain the Meekness 1his congregation Of wilfuIlly 1using in hiESserMOnS bado h s fOtoe-wawtahsbe pone rsdn o h cain .T uto

g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cereonea fors, b theAaod Re. Dr Hogrthand entlnes.of Trisebytpeakdg teatrthdnly01thethoehts ndhnguges f oters.tThestan.aganed On he 2th, ithereatYoskandslauhter NewYorkpresnte thefollwingresputio .-
ishop Of Hexham ana Newcaatle, The altar and in love.' Mr Spurgeon nas a ddressed 8a long* lettru ard of theological originality muet lbe higher in the som uos-oe maid entrenchments, north of Resolvedl-' That a taitllbe addressed to the Jefer-
autiful reredos have been raised by suibscription, to the committee of the Alliance, in which hie Cami- North than in the South, since thio act is described, the JameS rir, were carried. Few of Lee's Army Boulan Democrats to meet at Cincinnati, Ohio, in

a stestimonial of respect to the Rev. Mother and tains his ground that the Evangelicit clergy ot' the not only as ' unbecoming the sacred profession of a were there. Those thac were thiere fought fiercely the course of the present monthe for the purpose of
sters of 31ercy, and many Protestants have aided Church are guilty of grevious dissimulation, and mainister of tbe G jipel,' cut also as ' severely punish. for a white, and retreated in time, leaving--one gun 1 apýointing a candidate representing that branch of
1the wvork, thuis manifesting their appreciation, that their subscriptions are dishonest in the highest, able by the laws orthie Church.' If the charge is The fight of the 30th, South of Peters3burgh, is aven the Democratic party which the letter of General

[ong with their Catholic fellow-townasmen of the la- degree. He says he has imputedl nothing and tha't well founded, the culprit has certainly given his ene-.rnure indeterminate !':It sueems to us that the Con- - Fc;leillan completely ignores.' The resolution Was
r$ of those devoted women amongst the poor in- - hehias merely asserted truisme., I have said,' he mies unnecessary occasion of rejoicing by publishmng federate forces near Richmond mnuet be much more: unanimously adopted,
bitants. contines, 1 and aay agamn, that it lisneither honest the borrowed sermon as his own production ; and the powerfultChan wre had supposed. The holding or Thie body f ayugmnfsinbydead

C W h ha th nor moral for men to swear one way and to believe enormity oi the crime is probably increased by the the Weldon Road, for a %ime, and of Petersburgh yut op o a youn maen ashiabl r ewsseoud,

Ta W kTLP11a-rir ha f -e bl e ba ila th r ather and 1ha e no t mpn ed suc c ond ttao uecircun tan ceof the thefb r so en d ommtb e he n oe b e a u os puzze to s, w bi ae oùe od yite fi a s g nthe a b uraNe w or,

ousdieco ,eherth wekha ben er ijui-dispute exact by express his own views, and Chat lhe for this fact, we should have recommended the a aey od oeta i afet reuird. he ensternl Ealaenic omninath ahi mor hasties, and altg dsea the rip aseng riya ini would not wish to see themn altered, 1 have only so cused to plead the example of Lord Plunket ; but ifI genieral result is, that Grant, with formidable rein- supesdteEe.gPot h nydmcai
as for lanb ded and ? Th ipngtbrhakn butIl far dissented from him as your ownl ru les allow, and he is already suspected of Prelatical leanings be ,ftorcements, has made a new assult on Richmond, and journal oft' hat City ' as the surest means of prevent-
me casesbeenero aexte and iwa rm atnd ge- have upon that point but upon that only, vindicated will hardly improve his position by sheltering 'himi- after desperate figinig, ill h ave a big butcher bill ing your office being made the subject of violence.'

itherru oay retn tfolloifwrtonlyaresult his position in the Anglican ZEstablishment. HesefbhdtelasoanrihBhp.M.ulr, to Etnd Lo Washington, endorsed etuila bonta -' noth- Tue critme of tue lPost was that il. publihed the de-
jal Bunsil ne wet onement of en teral harest a eclines to retreat anything and adds, Il impeach has aiso a posthumous injury to complain of, since 1ing gainied !' Sheridan wil, soon, be on his retreat mOcratic eeOo h rsiecuda drs
ould be the Ppa eent eerathres orcutbefore the bar at universial Christendom the men 1his Scotch admite rerr hrgdwthpbis-· oadsterein fte ooac!Shra wl rom .the Maryland Democratic Convention advising

w ay ngr. o esen u w hal ae owho knowinig that baptismi doses not regenerate yet ing a memoir of some clerical friend of which "I the find his communications but by Forrest and otbeas, t-hoe electors 1 to waive their Objections ta illegal oatba
re and corn are a tnighsau bt ifeen thben Po declare in public that it dues; if Christendom will thoughits, Language, and substance were knowingly, and his forces parati zed 1 T beae are thbe regions reqIred at the poll, if they felt justified in their con-

er hao trvie continue to look well, and, though ],nothnsierctimp acetetitetHad o Ord wilfully, and furtively appropriated from & memoir welre the Federal arms have been esteemed ' victori, ahencless tofkert e ondvteothend eof Des nd urnps'llbe ighertha wa atou tie bfoe te mrciulfac oftheGrat eadofthe of the late Rev. William Archer Butler by the Very ous!' In the vas& regions beyond the IMississippi, the henblesIngstofa reea gernmenidt and theLe corn crop w cwili il be cha os t ideabl etChairch, and let im ndo a-, seemeth i go.MrRv.ToasWodwr,"T d hs ucesgoyCnfdrnedee-iel o aeitUr hi onUno1Ifteieorasdi hstelee
ped, t1je s raw produewl e osdrby gres- Spurgeon alao addresses a letter 1 to the Christian implies a very remarkrable degree of skill on thepr way. Ini Texas, Western Louiisana, and Arkansas, votes of Mar.yland would bei cast for McClellan and.
..--.. ri ern Ensign. public,' for the purpose of showing that the charges othauorfteadpo. rm-tealngisathe ederals are cooped up at a few fortified poin ts. pen dleton. AMr. Lincoln's only chance lay in keep-

We are not surprised ta learn that her Mfajesty'es he has brought against the Evangelical clergy are plain, straightforward business enoughi, but to make 0 ver all the rest or those wide regions, teOQee n the Deorasfomte of bellglanef

ovrernmuent have declined to take any steps in re- neither norel nor sinigular. To do this be quotes une life do for two men seems, at teast to those who ra tes aire paramounit! Now, at length, General Sier- fensive oaths. On Friday morninig the Press publish-.

rence to the capture of the Georgia, and that the passages, in which they have beenurnaintained, from aenvr re t lms niposblt.Whle, Ling Price has sounded an advance un the State or d the ticket and ihis recommandation ; in the after-
wne o tatvese hs eenfomalynoifedbythe words of the Hon and Rev baptist W.- Noel, bah e n ertri ob e irmsthatntheprocessolbisoui Awllathnictd try oththro o naneal Wallace suppressed it by the fol'oir-

je Foreign-ofilee, that hie must lbe prepared to de- Rev W. Robertson, the Rev W. Thora, the Rer S. brought !it generai use we are hardly able toDay. printbed, soasChat, on being serqnaded, before setig ngrd.
-A in urtheize court before which the Minton, of Worcester College, Oxford, the Rev Thos. r ., ýý . .- ni rmArrnm- 'nPi-EctAm on.'fdià ).F

ý ru - l - .1 Q. n th on bad, there are a great many biogpraphies0ette. Davis, and the Society ror the Revisiion of the publishied which the reaNder would gladly see differ. 8
d l in uy hi sbHe concludes byhe o e :-Ideaco ens ent from what they are, aven at the sacrifice of their t

en- -yisiappe a a trpeaofther of teBritishcpeolet-individuality ; on the other band, it would be awk i
a!e apainsLthe re ofinenr tin B.irshsorpgounlesward tu have everybody's history recast after death c
ave caiontthe os netig a aGodrleavemy work pon somne generally approved model. Thius to d

acuato. tt heMs iGo1le lfr Hi h takte only a single example, the student of unfulflled
oncs in tbis mat er. nektowetb tbat seal orHa truth prophecy might hs.ve his ideas seriously confused by
ex. alere urges meoa ursue My presat a a orng the publica tion of "l Final Memorials of Dr. Cum-

inbatred can inflict. ming,' in the "l thoughts, language, and substance " 1
ber of SwVi'sl Accouint of the Deathi of Mr. Partridge." p
1, a Taie GottILrar EXrLOSrolf rarNoTifUENsRLAND.- -Sulurday Reulew. S

the iniquest ua Se 11 .on Fri a oyrt eboadieof the Last year there were 27,861 warrants of Commit- f
the seven men and boys killed in the mine tbere en ments issued by county courts, and 8,589 porsons q
r. WVednesday night by an explosion of gas,but after takc- actuially committed to prison iu England' f

y Loig somne unimportant evidence, adjourned the inqui- The statue erected at Hereford to the memory of 8
ex ry for a week. The explosion has no& disturbed r.he the late Sir G. Lewis, Bart., was inaugurated intely, c
ed work iu the yard seain, .nd. the 1workinge iu the Lord Pa».merston doing the honore on the occasion, 1

iredl, mared oera fw da 'st i ime hen rl ill r8eman2y thousand of spectators being present, 0
ge, resuined there again. Ali the suferers by the exolo-

.»sion who were brought to the biankaire are ruecov- UNITED STATEb.

ad. ering except two old Men, Thomas Hogg and Henry DEA-ru Or FATHa MeLaAUUHILIN OP ST. AàNNE's, 0
d-.Mille, the Latter ot whom hfas los: a Eou. Thee two PllirADEJÆH[A.--The Outiholicb of this ýity wert p

her men are very ill. siartled un bMondai eveninig, by the sad intelligence dred- that this most noble Irish priest had just died.Ie kc.RAItwir IN TrHISIIF&iaE nsOPScoTLAND.-Tne
,-Highlands and Islands of &cotland are now withiri was in the very prime of life and of usdefulnesis, and T

is 2d hours' distance ai London, and there is every until be took ill, no man hand mure robast heattb.-

The prospect that before the close of another year thera The regret for him je intense and universal. He

un. will be an irda road from the Lande End Lo Jobn o' was an ornament to his cloth by the purity of his t

?!ch Groads. By the extension of the Aberdeen and la. virtues, the accomplishments of his mind, and the p
1of verniess Jtinction and the Inverness and Perthb Rail- fine ener:gles utf hn character. He 'was Ordained at d
lak, way from Perth, where they both converge, there la the Seminary dot St. Charles, mn this City, about Six- lo
er. direct communication with Ding wall and Tain, the teen years ago. c

.two prir.cipal, towns inRs-hi, and it is now'pro. The Catholic Gathedral, at Cleveland, was entered g
e posed to carry forwvard the coast lice on the ode by robbers last 3Monda, and $1,000 worth of pro- in

res band to Wick, and to makte a niew line fromt Dinigwall perty taken. a
ars direct ou through the western district to thie Idle nf A PRutous Pison or KNysurL.-The Rey. Fa- Isi
hecd Skye The eastern line will bring the grat fiaber- Cher Hennessy, of St. Patrick's Church, Detroit, ta
and ies of the Caithnes*s coast into proxinaity with all thle k.nown and lovred for his admirable virtues by all the to
en- southern markets, white the western line will open Ostholics, and by hosto of othere in that City. To e

up the whole of the West'EHighlands, and enable the ese his enviable reputation for Abolition purposes, tr
ent sheep farmers. and graziers, to send their stock to the Detroi, Adverliser and Tribune (Abolition) pub- tb
ig a London and intermediate towns. The fisheries of lished the following : I
re. Skye and thé West Highland lac ho wil l aloie de- "l As urIresadernshave observed, the pious and be. au
are. veloped by this new Mana of conveyance. The loved pastor of St. Patrick's Chapel, ou Adelaide b
1in principal portions of the required capital has al- streetPathet Johr. Hennessy, was drafted in the or
ren ready beer raised, and chieffy by the landlords drawing for the Sixth Ward. His a ny friends at ri
at through whose property the. linos will pass. The once gathered around him, an2d preparations were fi
of *estimated cost of the railwfays ls neder £6,000 a mile. made to furnish hima a substitute. Father, Heu nessy s

ted e Ait the railways in the north- of Scotlanid are -eingle said,. No, 1 canniot permit this, mi country has call- b
ted .lines, but.wel i norked, and have hitherto. been en- ed upon me for personal serv.ce, and 1I will have no c
it at ·tirely tree of accident. 'Since the opeaning of the other man go for me. 1 wiliLtake my place in' the -a
nill Strathspey holic onnexion with, the ý Great j North .army.' : And.this we understand to bs.bis fixed-de s

of Scotland Rsilway, whlichi has ils entrepot at Aber. termination, although membcera of his wni congrega- t
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out trom jricansas, Len. Price excused himself, and
said be would make bis next speech from the steps ofr
the 1 Planiter's Potel (St. Louis.) We approeend that
the State of Missouri is about to be agedred.the most
cmprebensive aud determined resistance to the Fe-
dra power, Chat she has yet bad. We think a pow-

erful armay-far beyond the means of Federal restat-
ance-le now invading her !--. Y Frceeman.

Tus CoRING FINANciAL STORX - 7he CloUds in the
West. -- Financis.1 stormsa ad zerial storms have
pretty mauch the samne characteristics. A northeast
stOrma rises in the South west, and whirla rapidly
around aweeping everytbing from its paith. So ourt

quarter to that fro hi gin in we r op oeThe

inancial storm of 1837 firstthae were appearanice at
St. Louis and the southwest, and raged over the
countr) like a northeaster. Tbe fiaancial storm of
1860.65-which wre have long predicted as the restilt
of tfie infltionl of the past few years-hias displayed

islae icago, and -will becoming this way pre-
sentl wil tenit'od tfury. The reports from Chica.

go in orm us that several baniks have tailed and
othera rettused to pay heavy, checks. This caused a •

dpnie amongst aU classes, and the smail produce
dealers went under. Flour, wheat, corn, and whis-
key fell heaLvily, 'and everything else in proportion.
Tnen a mob attacked one of the baniks9 and propos-
ed to hang one of the directors ; but the military
were called out and the director rescued. Here are
the indicationsi of -i fearfuil financial attirni, and our
produce muerchaots and flour speculatora and banik
directors May see w bat theiy have Co expect. How
ong will it Jiu before ive have a inob and are obiliged
to c dli ont the military ? We must have a faill in
gold, a fall in provisions, a (all in dry gouds, a fall
ic coal, a fail lanlothing, a fall in the butcher's billsa fasl lu rente, a failla board, a fall in every neces.
sity, comfort and luxury of life, .

STAra INDEPIENDENos -1"ederate Union.-It sueras
to us must strange that entch violent opposition
should be made to ideas that lie at the base of aill
true liberty. Men are heard to say : ' We will give
the Southern States all their rights, hbut they must
not break up the Union Il Now, to 'give' rights,-
supposing the pow-er, in those whi eao speak-would
bu a concession ! These ' rights oulT.jld be bat sec-
ondary-dependent on a donaiio&-.a ' giving.' Arne.
titan States, in the days of our grandfathers, fought
for their rights, and maintained thse'm'! Why abould
any of them, nowe take them',as a gift? : cannot it
be understoo ud, that, wvere .the cardlinal principle: of
out nld American system Ï6 bã r'dognifzed, thie States
-are, each, free and independent.' ,W 1Sobereignt States,' 1
au eea ako called them? Were this to be
recognised and insis ted on, the" édntroisy'beiween

fend his interestlt i priz iuyulr ac
captured ship ba.s gone.--Lonidon Shipping Garzi

A London jeweller has bought a. Pearl found
the river Esk, Scoland, for £100. It weighed twt
ty-seven graine. This is the best catch we ho
heard of 1har, was taken this year.

There have recently been severai fires on commc
and& in woods in Engtaud, bu nonehbas been so i
tensive or o destructive as ta hc raged uri
last month in Woolmer forest, Hlampshire. Timl

covering twelve hundred acres Was destroyed,

raest ani.Ty tie e tiue a revengeoft
gises kand broom-sellersi who had been refused t

pri lege of gathering brrom and health this year

5 [o.tN CauELrY.--At Greenwich on Frlday
gk a: founid in the nmarket place in an almost E

ht3ed state, and with a long trou Chain festen
around hier neck by means of a padlock. The gi
who ls supposed to be about eleven years of ai
was discoçered by the markcet.constable, haning ej
dently muade ber escape for soine place of conhj
maent. Lier condition mas truly pitiable, aind in a
dition vo-her suffermnga fromt long conifinement, L
emaciated state indicaits that she has isJso endur

thebroaof starvation All that could t>e asI
thenè torors her is that hier namne is Sarah Whijteý
tae roibn aears to be in auch a state that she
Herb t ini ap e the ILace shha is escaped froma.T
pnale wto nAalonce Communicaetted withi, and the l
olicnae erreature wns removed to the Greenwi

Unotnatehere she remains under the treatment
Mr Sturton, the house surgeon. Thle polic are ma
igr. c , quiries about the matter.-London pap

Loueric TTI WAr.C.-There are at pressent re
diag in the esame mansion in Cardiganshire thi
sisters, whose united ages fait but sever-teen yeî
short of three centuries. The ststers have reach
the respective: ages of.- ninety-two, nine ty- four, a
nmaety-seven Years, and are one and all la the E
joyment of gond health and unimpaired faculties,

ErraAORDDMRli RUS OFr SLMoN. - The rece
fresh in the rivera Ayr and Doon, after so long
drought, coupled with the earlier time for the r
mnoyal of'the sitake jets, afforded scenes on Thu
day yhich gladdened the.heaar&Es of ail interested
the re-s tocking Of these, of jaté years, almost barr
rivera. Sailmon were seen disporting themselves
the mouthW of the-rivera, tuaking elear leaps out
the water ; and in theriver Ayr, .It was estimai
by the miller and hie ':mon, and by several delight
disciplues of:Waltone:Who watched -the asighýtbt
least 500.salmon lept the dam-dyke at the AYr M

4g" iwy U pu , lae ep't,Baltimore, September 30.
Editor £rtning Post :

As the surest means.of preventing your office be-
ing made the subject of violence, you will discon-
tinue the publication of your paper, the E,-veninig
Posi.--By Command Of Major-Genieral WLaCIaCE

Capt, .nd A. A. G. Oliver Mlatthes
This is a specimen of the sort of free election whick

Mr. Lincoln intends to decide on Lis claim to be Pre-
aident so long as he pleases. IL remnains to be seen
whether the American people are abject enough te
submit to souch usurpation and tyranny,

ln the recent attack on the Confederate workg on,
thnorth aide oftbames river, the Confederate gun..
arsticiaedin the defeginia, a niew I on-plaied ram,

ire to bee repulse of thecederac nterute bytheor
the river, and te their beingd rnot ebkof m
works which they had at first carr ed, abandoson
the 16 guns reported taken, ln this part of the line
the Federal loss wias very heavy ; prob&bly exceed-
ing six fhousand. The sole gasin waes bringing the
Federalg face to face with a systemn of works frou
which they have since beeni repulsed with great
alaughter.

A man was arrestedl in Jersey City last week ont
the ailidavnL of a woman charginig him with the mur-
der of bis wife. The wife in Troy, N. Y., makeâ ar.
affidavit that she is not dead, bat refuses to return toe
the Jerseys.

The crop of cotton will be se profitable cr' the
leased plantations of the South this year, that oner
lessee, formerly a noepaper Correspondent will re-
alize a profit of $100,000.

The Lowell, Mass., Courier, mtales that a ferida'
ago while a bale of cotton was being opened on the
Suiffolk corporation, tme workmen discovered a heary
iron shell somewhat conical in forin imheddedain the
centre of the bale. A ppearanoes indicate that it is a
regular percussion explosive shell, or else an infer--
nal machine of somne other'character, placed: in the
baie purposely to do the .work of death .· It ig ghout
fifteen punds in weight, and near it among t ie cot-
tor were foundl two iron bands weighing perhaès fie.
teen' pounds additional., The baie of Cotton la
quaite an expensive cone to the company, takinginto,
account the sum of about $1.50 Per pound 'p"aid for

·the metal fund ini its centre..

WISTAn's3 BarSaX.or WirD Gm aCesn
-rreyfor eiery .kind Of congh o c'bd àand ýirritation.

of the breathing akpparatus ; it is a, safe remed ri it
is a powerful remedy; it ilea aed eis
.r0medjy that. cures.


